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Uri who are undertaking projects in-line with the learning pathway ‘Kia Wana, Kia Ea’ and the ‘Pakirehua’ process of TeAoTaurikura are invited
to apply for financial support to assist with their projects.

He pūteatautoko tēnei kua whakaritea hei taunaki i ngā kaupapa mahi a ngā uri mōTeAoTaurikura.
This funding can be accessed for NKAI Uri to support their Te Ao Taurikura projects.

Kaiako who are supporting Uri with their projects must ensure that all content in the application has thoroughly been through the ‘Pakirehua’
process to confirm that all necessary components have been well thought through.
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To access Te Ao Taurikura funding, Kaiako-Tautoko need to submit a
completed proposal on behalf of Uri groups.

2.

Where Kaiako-Tautoko are responsible for multiple Te Aotaurika projects, all
proposals can be submitted together.

3.

NKAI will commit to funding one third of the total projected costs up to a
maximum of $100 per Uri in the project-group.

4.

This funding is available for Uri groups of two or more.5.
Individual Uri projects may also be considered in special cases.6.
The proposal must clearly outline the projected cost and calculations of the
project.

7.

Approved proposals will be reimbursed to the kura upon project completion.8.
Reimbursement is based solely on the projected budget, which must be
realistic.

9.

Approved proposals will be directed to an online form to confirm payment
details.

10.

A video of Uri presentation with reflections constitutes a completed project.11.
Kaiako-Tautoko are responsible for sending the completed project to NKAI
for reimbursement processing.

12.
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PAYMENT

PAYMENT AS
REIMBURSEMENT

Send Kakara a copy of your
Video Journey and Reflection 
Allow TWO weeks for NKAI
to pay the reimbursement to
your kura account 
If required, your kaiako will
distribute the
reimbursement 



Ka whiriwhiri te
uri i tētahi
horopaki e
ngākaunuitia
ana.

Ka whakarite
mahere te uri
hei ārahi i a ia ki
te whakatutuki i
ngā mahi.

Ka tuari te uri i te
huarahi i whāia ki
te whakakatutuki i
te kaupapa.

Ka whakatinana
i ngā mahi kua
whakaritea. 
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KIA WANA + KIA TUKU KIA MAHI + KIA EA
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KIA RITE

PROPOSAL REVIEW OUTCOME

PROPOSAL
SUBMITTED

Proposal templates
are downloaded from
Google Drive
Complete the sections
Kaiako then submit
proposals to
kakara@kuraaiwi.nz

NKAI
REVIEW

We will let your
kaiako know when
we have your
proposal 
Then, NKAI Panel
review your proposal
A decision will be
sent to your kaiako
within TWO weeks of
application.

OUTCOME
PROVIDED

If approved your
kaiako will receive a
form to collect
payment details 
If declined please
review feedback
provided and re-
submit when you’re
ready.
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5Ka whakatau te
uri i ngā wero,
ngā rongoā me te
hunga ka whai
painga ki te
kaupapa.
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